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I am delighted to bring you Jungle Jhoom! - a colourful, vibrant introduction to

animals inspired by the Indian jungle and African savannah.

Of Indian heritage and born in Kenya, I was fortunate to have the best of both

worlds - going on safari to see wildlife in their natural habitat, and in my Indian

dance classes learning to move like these beautiful, graceful creatures.

I wanted to share the beauty and vibrancy of these fantastic, wild animals with

children of all ages in schools and at home - and so I commissioned this book.

Don't forget to visit our special, dedicated website www.junglejhoom.com for FREE

accompanying resources including music downloads, printable photos and videoclips.

I hope you enjoy sharing the Jungle Jhoom! experience with your children.

Shalini Bhalla

Founder and Director

Just Jhoom! Ltd

www.justjhoom.co.uk



Magara
The Crocodile



Bumpy is the crocodile's skin

Swishy tail and sinister grin

Magara’s mouth can open wide

Little fish should swim and hide.



Jiraaf
The Giraffe



Stretching high to eat the leaves

Moving around plants and trees

Lofty Jiraaf stands so tall

Making others look so small.



Sher
The Lion



Stalking across grass-filled plain

With golden coat and regal mane

Sharp teeth and pointed claws

Frightening all with mighty roars.



Hirni
The Deer



Cautious is the spotted deer

Listens out with pointed ears

Looking out with big brown eyes

Seeing where the danger lies.



Bandar
The Monkey



Cheeky Bandar chatters in trees

Agile monkey moves with ease

Swinging by tail, hands and feet

Seeking fruit he likes to eat.



Machli
The Fish



Darting, diving fins aquiver

Fish are swimming down the river

Watch the speed of Machli's motion

Heading to the Indian Ocean.



Saap
The Snake



Slithering on his scaly tummy

Looking for prey that is so yummy

Sliding through the Assam grass

Hurry now, he moves so fast.



Hathi
The Elephant



Hathi the elephant has round feet

Flaps his ears in the Indian heat

He uses his trunk from morning 'til

dark

Stripping the trees of leaves and

bark.



Morni
The Peacock



The peacock poses proudly

As around he parades

Perfectly poised, elegant and bright

His colourful feathers displayed.



Jungle Jhoom! Parade

Elephant trumpets to the beat

Monkeys chatter, deer all leap

Peacock with his colourful plume

It’s a jungle parade...

let’s all Just Jhoom!


